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Butler's Martini Bar 

"Sophisticated Martini Lounge"

Butlers is Amarillo's sophisticated martini bar. When considering the

quality of liquor being served in the signature martinis, the prices are

affordable. Butlers has a modern design, with cool sofas and a happening

crowd to boot. It is said that Butlers is where the "beautiful people" of

Amarillo come to start off the night.

 +1 806 376 8180  703 South Polk Street, Amarillo TX
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Amarillo Club 

"Elegant Soiree"

Perched on the last two floors of the city's tallest building, Amarillo Club is

one of the finest restaurants and bars in Amarillo. Though established in

1947, this private club in its current location offers stunning vistas of the

city's skyline. For a refined dining experience, the Main Dining Room on

the 31st floor with its elegance setting and large glass windows is the

ideal place for a romantic meal, business lunch or any special occasion.

Their creative cuisine is beautifully presented and will tempt your palate.

Head to Club 30 for delicious cocktails and happy hours. Lunch and

dinner is also served at this place. Enjoy live entertainment every Friday

and Saturdays at both these venues. Reservations are highly

recommended.

 +1 806 373 4361  www.amarilloclub.net/  gm@amarilloclub.net  600 South Tyler Street, 30th

& 31st Floors, Chase Tower,

Amarillo TX

Rumors 

"Inviting Neighborhood Bar"

Locals come for the cheap beer and specials and stay for the relaxed

atmosphere. Visitors looking for bar games will be pleased with the pool

tables and shuffleboard. As the games continue, the well-stocked jukebox

will keep the good vibes going strong. Be sure to sample one of the

signature mixed drinks.

 +1 806 373 5929  1500 West 10th Ave, Amarillo TX
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The Big Texas Bar 

"Beer & More"

If you love beer, then The Big Texas Bar at The Big Texan Steak Ranch will

satisfy all your cravings for a good brew. Considered to be the finest of its

kind, it opened its doors in 2011 and has been brewing artisan beers ever

since. Besides a fabulous list of draft beer, they have something for

everyone who likes a dose of alcohol in their lives. From wine to fine

Scotch and Martini, their extensively stocked bar is equipped to tipple

you. Take a sip of their drafts such as Rattlesnake IPA, Honey Blonde Ale,
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Whisky Barrel Stout and 1836 Chocolate Bock Lager. Nosh on tasty bites

to accompany your drinks.

 +1 806 372 6000  bigtexan.com/the-big-texas-bar/  7701 Interstate 40 Access Road, The

Big Texan Steak Ranch, Amarillo TX
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Public House 

"Cocktails, Food and Brews"

One of the most popular wine and dine spots in the city, Public House is

much more than just a fancy bar. While it might seem like a typical

American-style bar at first, this place raises the bar with its seemingly

endless collection of spirits, wines and brews. Boasting an impressive

selection of American brews, this is where you can find a handful of rare

brews, sourced from local breweries. Along with its brews, it also features

a fabulous selection of imported wines and spirits, as well as a series of

signature innovative cocktails. While the drinks might be impressive, the

food here has a fan following of its own. Not-to-be-missed are the

signature burgers, barbecued meats and steaks, packed with rich Texan

flavor.

 +1 806 398 7777  www.publichouseamarillo.com/  3333 South Coulter Street, Amarillo TX
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